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Dewy's Awsome new Gaming Magazine!
Posted by Dewy - 28 May 2011 07:11
_____________________________________

Hello fellow TWK'ers. As some of you may have noticed im not active in the day anymore and thats
because I finally found a job! yey and boo cause i dont get to play with you guys as much.

My job started as a telesales person where I was ringing up trying to sell advertising space for a range of
boring magazines (Construction, Healthcare, Education, Health and Fitness) and although I was
enjoying it, theres only so much enthusiasm you can put in a pitch to sell construction space xD

So I decided to go to my bosses and pitch to them the idea of running a gaming magazine along side of
it. Which they took really positivly so thats why Im here to get its name spread around as much as
possible 

To help support me please &quot;like&quot; our facebook page at Hey hun can you do me a huge favour
and like my magazine im doing on facebook?

www.facebook.com/pages/Select-Gaming-Magazine/212745618759793

You can also subscribe to our June edition for FREE by visiting our main website 

www.selectgamingmagazine.com  and clicking subscribe

I was also thinking of the possibility to have a little feature of the most fun servers for online games so i
can feature you guys in it! but i gotta try speak with my boss more first 

Thanks for your support guys and I hope you enjoy our first edition once its released! 

============================================================================

Re: Dewy's Awsome new Gaming Magazine!
Posted by Johannicus - 02 Jun 2011 12:50
_____________________________________

You need to fix the links. The trackmania article leads to LA Noire and some headlines aint links at all =(
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But looks cool
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